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State means one of the States or the 
District of Columbia that is subject to 
the CAIR SO2 Trading Program pursu-
ant to § 52.35 of this chapter. 

Submit or serve means to send or 
transmit a document, information, or 
correspondence to the person specified 
in accordance with the applicable regu-
lation: 

(1) In person; 
(2) By United States Postal Service; 

or 
(3) By other means of dispatch or 

transmission and delivery. Compliance 
with any ‘‘submission’’ or ‘‘service’’ 
deadline shall be determined by the 
date of dispatch, transmission, or mail-
ing and not the date of receipt. 

Title V operating permit means a per-
mit issued under title V of the Clean 
Air Act and part 70 or part 71 of this 
chapter. 

Title V operating permit regulations 
means the regulations that the Admin-
istrator has approved or issued as 
meeting the requirements of title V of 
the Clean Air Act and part 70 or 71 of 
this chapter. 

Ton means 2,000 pounds. For the pur-
pose of determining compliance with 
the CAIR SO2 emissions limitation, 
total tons of sulfur dioxide emissions 
for a control period shall be calculated 
as the sum of all recorded hourly emis-
sions (or the mass equivalent of the re-
corded hourly emission rates) in ac-
cordance with subpart HHH of this 
part, but with any remaining fraction 
of a ton equal to or greater than 0.50 
tons deemed to equal one ton and any 
remaining fraction of a ton less than 
0.50 tons deemed to equal zero tons. 

Topping-cycle cogeneration unit means 
a cogeneration unit in which the en-
ergy input to the unit is first used to 
produce useful power, including elec-
tricity, and at least some of the reject 
heat from the electricity production is 
then used to provide useful thermal en-
ergy. 

Total energy input means, with regard 
to a cogeneration unit, total energy of 
all forms supplied to the cogeneration 
unit, excluding energy produced by the 
cogeneration unit itself. Each form of 
energy supplied shall be measured by 
the lower heating value of that form of 
energy calculated as follows: 

LHV = HHV¥10.55(W + 9H) 

Where: 
LHV = lower heating value of fuel in Btu/lb, 
HHV = higher heating value of fuel in Btu/lb, 
W = Weight % of moisture in fuel, and 
H = Weight % of hydrogen in fuel. 

Total energy output means, with re-
gard to a cogeneration unit, the sum of 
useful power and useful thermal energy 
produced by the cogeneration unit. 

Unit means a stationary, fossil-fuel- 
fired boiler or combustion turbine or 
other stationary, fossil-fuel-fired com-
bustion device. Unit operating day 
means a calendar day in which a unit 
combusts any fuel. 

Unit operating hour or hour of unit op-
eration means an hour in which a unit 
combusts any fuel. 

Useful power means, with regard to a 
cogeneration unit, electricity or me-
chanical energy made available for use, 
excluding any such energy used in the 
power production process (which proc-
ess includes, but is not limited to, any 
on-site processing or treatment of fuel 
combusted at the unit and any on-site 
emission controls). 

Useful thermal energy means, with re-
gard to a cogeneration unit, thermal 
energy that is: 

(1) Made available to an industrial or 
commercial process (not a power pro-
duction process), excluding any heat 
contained in condensate return or 
makeup water; 

(2) Used in a heating application (e.g., 
space heating or domestic hot water 
heating); or 

(3) Used in a space cooling applica-
tion (i.e., thermal energy used by an 
absorption chiller). 

Utility power distribution system means 
the portion of an electricity grid owned 
or operated by a utility and dedicated 
to delivering electricity to customers. 

[65 FR 2727, Jan 18, 2000, as amended by 71 FR 
74795, Dec. 13, 2006; 72 FR 59207, Oct. 19, 2007] 

§ 97.203 Measurements, abbreviations, 
and acronyms. 

Measurements, abbreviations, and 
acronyms used in this subpart and sub-
parts BBB through III are defined as 
follows: 
Btu—British thermal unit. 
CO2—carbon dioxide. 
H2O—water. 
Hg—mercury. 
hr—hour. 
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kW—kilowatt electrical. 
kWh—kilowatt hour. 
lb—pound. 
mmBtu—million Btu. 
MWe—megawatt electrical. 
MWh—megawatt hour. 
NOX—nitrogen oxides. 
O2—oxygen. 
ppm—parts per million. 
scfh—standard cubic feet per hour. 
SO2—sulfur dioxide. 
yr—year. 

§ 97.204 Applicability. 
(a) Except as provided in paragraph 

(b) of this section: 
(1) The following units in a State 

shall be CAIR SO2 units, and any 
source that includes one or more such 
units shall be a CAIR SO2 source, sub-
ject to the requirements of this subpart 
and subparts BBB through HHH of this 
part: any stationary, fossil-fuel-fired 
boiler or stationary, fossil-fuel-fired 
combustion turbine serving at any 
time, since the later of November 15, 
1990 or the start-up of the unit’s com-
bustion chamber, a generator with 
nameplate capacity of more than 25 
MWe producing electricity for sale. 

(2) If a stationary boiler or sta-
tionary combustion turbine that, under 
paragraph (a)(1) of this section, is not a 
CAIR SO2 unit begins to combust fossil 
fuel or to serve a generator with name-
plate capacity of more than 25 MWe 
producing electricity for sale, the unit 
shall become a CAIR SO2 unit as pro-
vided in paragraph (a)(1) of this section 
on the first date on which it both com-
busts fossil fuel and serves such gener-
ator. 

(b) The units in a State that meet 
the requirements set forth in para-
graph (b)(1)(i), (b)(2)(i), or (b)(2)(ii) of 
this section shall not be CAIR SO2 
units: 

(1)(i) Any unit that is a CAIR SO2 
unit under paragraph (a)(1) or (2) of 
this section: 

(A) Qualifying as a cogeneration unit 
during the 12-month period starting on 
the date the unit first produces elec-
tricity and continuing to qualify as a 
cogeneration unit; and 

(B) Not serving at any time, since the 
later of November 15, 1990 or the start- 
up of the unit’s combustion chamber, a 
generator with nameplate capacity of 

more than 25 MWe supplying in any 
calendar year more than one-third of 
the unit’s potential electric output ca-
pacity or 219,000 MWh, whichever is 
greater, to any utility power distribu-
tion system for sale. 

(ii) If a unit qualifies as a cogenera-
tion unit during the 12-month period 
starting on the date the unit first pro-
duces electricity and meets the re-
quirements of paragraphs (b)(1)(i) of 
this section for at least one calendar 
year, but subsequently no longer meets 
all such requirements, the unit shall 
become a CAIR SO2 unit starting on 
the earlier of January 1 after the first 
calendar year during which the unit 
first no longer qualifies as a cogenera-
tion unit or January 1 after the first 
calendar year during which the unit no 
longer meets the requirements of para-
graph (b)(1)(i)(B) of this section. 

(2)(i) Any unit that is a CAIR SO2 
unit under paragraph (a)(1) or (2) of 
this section commencing operation be-
fore January 1, 1985: 

(A) Qualifying as a solid waste incin-
eration unit; and 

(B) With an average annual fuel con-
sumption of non-fossil fuel for 1985–1987 
exceeding 80 percent (on a Btu basis) 
and an average annual fuel consump-
tion of non-fossil fuel for any 3 con-
secutive calendar years after 1990 ex-
ceeding 80 percent (on a Btu basis). 

(ii) Any unit that is a CAIR SO2 unit 
under paragraph (a)(1) or (2) of this sec-
tion commencing operation on or after 
January 1, 1985: 

(A) Qualifying as a solid waste incin-
eration unit; and 

(B) With an average annual fuel con-
sumption of non-fossil fuel for the first 
3 calendar years of operation exceeding 
80 percent (on a Btu basis) and an aver-
age annual fuel consumption of non- 
fossil fuel for any 3 consecutive cal-
endar years after 1990 exceeding 80 per-
cent (on a Btu basis). 

(iii) If a unit qualifies as a solid 
waste incineration unit and meets the 
requirements of paragraph (b)(2)(i) or 
(ii) of this section for at least 3 con-
secutive calendar years, but subse-
quently no longer meets all such re-
quirements, the unit shall become a 
CAIR SO2 unit starting on the earlier 
of January 1 after the first calendar 
year during which the unit first no 
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